[Effect of a derivative of GABA, phenibut, on behavior and the activity of visual cortex neurons of the rabbit during elaboration of a defensive reflex and internal inhibition].
In experiments on alert non-immobilized rabbits the effect of subcutaneous administration of the GABA-derivate--phenibut on behaviour, slow potentials and impulse activity of neurones of the visual cortex was studied during elaboration of a defensive reflex to light flashes and of conditioned inhibition. During the action of phenibut late negative-positive components of the evoked potentials to flashes, corresponding inhibitory pauses and postinhibitory activation gradually increased; then stable predominance of slow high-amplitude potential oscillations and corresponding neuronal group bursts appeared, separated by inhibitory pauses and in intersignal periods. Reinforcing stimulus, as before phenibut administration, lowered the amplitudes of slow potential oscillations and weakened inhibitory pauses in neuronal impulse activity. Dynamics of movements in response to the stimuli was of a phasic character. 3 hours after phenibut administration the discrimination of reinforced and inhibitory light flashes has distinctly improved. The obtained results confirm the initial concept of the significant role of the GABA-ergic inhibitory system in the process of elaboration of internal inhibition.